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The Beatles offer 

L Mary a contract 
iJ MAR~ HOPKIN - the "Joan Baez " of the Swan-\! 
~ sea Valley - has been offered a contract with 
·lthe Beatles recording company as a result of her 
·,auditions last week. But if she accepts the bright, I 

!
uncertain lights· of sho~business she will_oe tuming 

j
~~~!~~k on an education that promises_ her a stable! 

Before the dazzling prospects a::td English, and .sh_e had passed~· 
of recording offers fell at her seven GCE 0 leve1 .subJects. 
feet. Mary-who had her 18th "The first concern of a head- · 
birthday just over a week ago- ma.ster is to help his pupil-s to 
was studying three GCE A find a career in which they will 

''level subjects at Pontardawe: do well," said Mr. Lewis. "I am 1 
1 Grammar School in an effort to sorry to lo.se her but when a 

enter the Welsh School of Music, young person is faced with an I 
Cardiff. opportunity like this the 

"At first I had mixed feelings decislo:1 must be her.s and her 
about it," said Mary's fathe~. parents'." I 
Mr. D. Howel Hopkin, Pontar- Com m e n tin g on Paul ' 
dawe housing manager, "but it's McCartney's description of

1 really up to Mary to decide Mary as a "second Joan Bal'z ",

1 

what she wants to do. Mr. Bert Veale of Bert Veale 
"She had another term to Promotions. Neath, who 

go at school and she was happy claimed he had "discovered"[ 
there, and I think they would young Mary, said: "Ij 
rather have seen her finish her don't think he exaggerated. I 
course at the school. feel she has all the makings of

1 "But now I am behind her. a star. First she is pretty.

1 

I don't want to stand in her second she's got a beautiful 
way, but I would have liked! voice, and finally I've never 

lher to finish at school. Her-met such a cool person in my 
heart has always been in her I life. She has no stage nerves ! 

1 singing." . at all." 1 
FLAIR FOR ART He said that several contractsr 

The headmaster of the .school, had been offered to Mary but . 

I Mr. S. Lewis, described Mary as [it was probable that she wouldl 
a bright girl with a flair for art accept the contract offered by 

;-b.ilr .6Ubject6 were art, mt:.'lic the Beatie&' company, 

.J 


